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Students could soon be paying
more for school insurance due to a
new dental plan.
The proposal, w:hich would add
dental insurance to the list of
premiums students pay for, would
cost full-time students $60 per
semester, Like. the current $81
student insurance lee, the proposed
dental plan fee would be refundable.

StiIde~ts could use the program
for any number of services; t:ailging
from basic cleaning and Checkups to
major services suchas:bridge and
crown work. " ".
; , .
Insured students would go into a
participating dentist and then would
be responsible for ol)ly a $25

deductible, plus what the premium
wouldn't cover. For basic services,
such' as a root canal, this figure
would be about 20 percent of the
total cost. But for major denture
work the percentage would rise to 50
percent of the cost.
. Ted Arellano, student insurance
director, designed the program with
ASBSU President Todd Sholty.
. Arellano said the program is
something that is both needed and
wanted on the campus.

'1 don't think a day goes by that
Gail Maloney (financing
vice
president) or I don't get a call
requesting it," said Arellano..
,
The program, which would be
run by Delta Dental of Boise, would
be available at 92 percent of all area
dentists.
However,
students'
dependents would not be covered
by the program. The reason for

• Dental continued
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Rick Overton
Editor-in~hief
University Drive was a little more than
busy last week. for one BSU student,
Elementary' Education major Jessica Norris,
21 was struck and injured Thursday, Jan. 28
in'a crosswalk by a car driven by I<imberly
Ann Oark, 31.
'. .
.
."
The incident happened in front of the .
College of Technology Building,. at.the, .
intersection of University Drive and ~tou
Avenue, at just after 1:15 p.m. Oark was cited
by Boise Police for failure to yield to a
pedestrian.
,
According to a report filed by the Police,
NorrisW4lScrossing University Drive to~~
the main campus while Clark was driving
east towards Broadway Avenue. The report
.said that. skid marks showed Oarlt's speed to
be less than 20 mp~
..
.
Norris was taken by ambulance to St.
Luke's but doctors determined her injuries
minor enough that she was not admitted. .

.·Accldent contlli,ued
.

lhe average BSU.~dentis a female, pro-<:~ice,
TV-watching Clintublican
' - section B
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SBSUI
ASBSU made . its bidEor
'education reform Wednesday by
hosting a luncheon for' state

The student lobby effort, led by
"Lewis, is focused on .a bill designed
to provide more equitable funding
for BSU.Lewis said the bill wiU.,e
introduced in the Senate Education
Ql=::::~~::~pace
the halls .

1~1egIsIa"'; al\ended :~~h~~~:.r~n~~.:1::~
the ..

. annual event. They were treated to laWmakers--,-'wining and dining' on
a buffet lunch with BSU studel\ts
campus would violate state alcohol
and aclministrators,andcomments
.Iaw~the
administration's efforts
.'frorn ASBSU.·PresidentTodd Sholly' ··aremore subdued,
'~~tudent
lobbyis.t Deborah
. . "Higher education really can't do

what people.traditionallyrefer to as .'
lobbying,
s~idJohn
Fra~den,
executive assistant to President .
'Charles Ruch. "OUrjob is to tell the
story of highereducatio~and't1le.
impact on the people, I.t IS always
the sOft sen.
. Franden said the c10sestBSU
came to lobbying .legislators was
inviting them to the Boise and
Cal\yon Count~campuses
for a
N

N

'.'

-:'

'

• Equlty·continUed
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Newpr siC:lentg~ts off on the ri tttf'
Ruch 's first weeks
ea'n hl"mcauttous
II
I ,

endorsements
Lynn Owe~Wrlght

StaffWriter
If there's one thing you, can say
about Dr. Charles "Chuck" Ruch,
it's that he seems to be a genuine
article.
.'
There's no air of pretense floating
around the office of BSU's new
president.
And despite
the
pressures Ruch accepted with the
new position, he remains calm,
focused and down right friendly.
, This isn't to say, though, that he
doesn't mean business. With BSU's
rapid growth needs in mind, Ruch
spent his first week in Boise
attending
meetings
with the
Legislature and the State Board of
Education.
He also pursued
networking
among
Boise's
community and business leaders.
"The legislators are feeling a
pinch between what they'd like to
do and what they can do," said,

• Equitycontinued
from page 1
luncheon and informative
program.
The university's formal
request to the state, made
last week in front of the
Joint Finance -Appropriations Committee, was for
over $56 million, a 12.6
percent
increase
over
current funding levels.
Included in the budget
request was a $1.7 million
category called ''Enrollment
Workload Adjustment,"
money aimed at alleviating
BSU's growth pangs.
Franden
, was,
not

confident' that BSU would 'state's
-highest-funded
Senate by Sen. Sue Reents,
get everything it wanted.
school, the University of D-Boise. Reents said she
"Revenues are tight and
Idaho: On a dollars-perexpects the bill to appear in
there are tremendous
student
basis, BSU" is the Senate
Education
demands out there. It' will currently.allocated less than Committee this week.
be a very difficult job. When 70 percent of .the Uof I's
"It seems to 'me like irs a
it comes to competition for budget amount.
very reasonable approach,"
the dollars we are not right .
The idea for the bill has Reents said.
out on top," Franden said: '
received warm support
,The only other issue
The funding equity bi!l
from the"ASB~U Senate,
currently on the AS~SU.
supported by t:ewis would
Lewis said; However, the
legislative
agenda .:.:is",
address.'
BSU's
tight
bill.will have to survive a support
for
general
revenues bychangingsome
myriad " of
political
increases
in
higher
of the criteria by which
coalitionsfor passage,
education
funding.
education
money
is
"1 foresee great blockades
According to Lewis, other
allocated in Idaho.'
"from the U of.I," Lewis Said. issues, such as the possible
The bill would provide
Although drafted by ,'splitting of the State Board
, that no university would
'Boise Rep. Ken Robison, the' 'of Education,
will, be
receive support at levels
equity . bill, will
be
addressed by ASBSU as
less than 75 percent of the introduced
first in the
legislation is drafted.

• Accldentcontlnued " student has been hit near the
university. Last semester a
from page 1

Rognlie has served on SPB
Morrison Hall student was
committees and was chair of
However, Norris said that , hit while crossing Capitol
the comedy committee. He doctors. requested she stay
Boulevard.
currently is chair ofi~lle
home from work and school
"So far we've been
concerts committee, for w1\ich Friday,
Saturday
and
lucky," said Untversity
he created the popular 'Two
Sunday.Oark could not be Architect Vic Hosford. "I've
Bands, Two Bucks"series.
reached for comment.
seen a lot of close calls on
Rognlie, a junior electronics
Cars are allowed to University Drive."
,
technology major, is a 1989 parallel park on the Lincoln- " "One' thing that is
Kuna High School graduate.
to-Broadway
stretch of planned is the beginning of
He is' the son of David and
University Drive and Norris the .Tmprovements
on'
Norma Rognlie of Kuna and
cited them as an obstruction Beacon. That improvement,
the husband of Donene
to her vision.
when itis completed, should
ROgnlie. He also was selected
"Standing
on
the, reduce traffic on University
for inclusion in the 1990-91 sidewalk I could not see the Drive from Broadway to
edition of 'Who's Who
cars coming," Norris said.
Lincoln," Hosford said. .
Among American Colleges
This isn'tthe first time in ,
Hosford said plans for
and Universities."
'recent~,'memory
that a limiting traffic on University

IF>1l.Q.\OO'ii" @@OO@llIJl1.'ii"bWO@OO .
Business or Residential
Indoor/Outdoor plant
'Consultation '
House .Plant care speclanst
Call (208) 336-6856

,CAN YOU MANAGE
ONANEXTRA
.
$2,5001
Practical experience for,
BuSincss/Marketing Majors:
. Manage aeditc:ard promotions
oll,campus for Ii Naitonal
MarkclingFinn.Hourstlcxible. '
Eamup to $2,S~.
. ," ....'.
CA1L1-800-9S0-8472;Ext.17. .
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Ruch, And this may ,
,'.win be getting first- ,
'Sholty said. Ruch will be
mean looking to other
hand
student
attending semite meetings on
sources for revenue,
complaints both on occasion and will also start meeting
he said,.'
and off campus.
with student organizations within
"We 'want
to
"I already got a the next few months.
grow-but
there are
parking ticket," said
Beside students' needs, faculty
real limits to growth,"
,~uch'!l daughter, who needs are another priority on
said Ruch, His goal is "
wishes
to' remain,
Ruch's list.
to achieve growth "assemi-anonymous.
She
' 'We need to attract and maintain
orderly as possible."
said the parking
quality people," said Ruch, "Oneof
But it might "cost the
situation is impossible my first priorities is to support
students
and the
despite the purchase
faculty raises."
,
state:'
of a general parking
Since BSU is an urban university,
Expanding BSU's
permit,
and
has
Ruch.stresses the importance of
off-campus classroom
already brought the
having
major tenure-tracked
facilities is one idea
issue up to her father
professors who are augmented by
Ruch wants to consider
Charles Ruch
several times;
resources from the community.
in order to spread the
"He really cares
Ruch sees the adjunct faculty
' ever-growing population of BSU about students and their grades. He member as not only understanding
,students and all their cars.
can be a tyrant at times ..• but he's
the theories taught, but practicing
Ruch expects to talk With faculty, ~onest and somebody you can talk them as well.
students and community members. to. He's'really a great listener," said
,'Ruch hopes to enhance and
throughout January and February, '. his daughter.
.
expand BSU's internship programs;
and then form a task group to begin
' Todd Sholty, ASBSU president,
he feels they "give valued added
addressing solutiona jo BSU's
has alsomet-with Ruch,
education" helping the student
overcrowding problems.
, "I don't envy him, having to step become more "job ready."
One
plus
for
BSUin
<lp,ajob) and everyone corning to
: "A degree is more than the sum
students-alongwith
Ruch's wife, you at once with their problems,"
of the parts," said Ruch, And he
Sally, his youngest daughter also said Sholty. "He seems very
plans, to look at the whole
'came to'Boise andisnow attending
receptive and he does have an open relationship in order to enhance
BSU as a full-time student. Ruch door policy."
what BSUhas to offer.

Student' earnsre,gional honors ..
Scott Rognlie of Kuna,
Idaho, was recently named
Idaho's Outstanding Student
at the NationalAssociation for
Campus Activities regional
conference in Portland, ore.
Rognlie was honored for his
involvementin BSU'sStudent
Programs Board.
Winners are chosen for
their
creativity
in
programming
and
participation in regional and
national NACA activities.
Rognlie's name will be,
forwarded to the national
outstanding'
student
oompetition in Febroaty.
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Lewis has been bringing
issues and bills before the
,ASBSU Senate to seek their
opinion.
"I wanted the Senate to
be involved because they
represent the students,"
Lewis said;
BSU students wishing
to contact
Lewis and
ASBSU concerning student
lobby efforts should call
385-1440.
To
leave
messages with legislators
asking them to support or
oppose certain legislation,
students are encouraged
either
to
write
to
StatehouseMail.Boise
83702, or call 334-2000.
Drive will not be considered
until a study commissioned
by the Ada
County
Highway
District
is
completed later this year.
Hosford did say it is certain
that traffic will not be
reduced on the Lincoln-toCapitol stretch until the
equivalent portion of Boise
Avenue is widened.
'
A very bruised .Iessica
Norris had suggestions for
simpler improvements.
"1 just wish that any 0('
the people driving cars in
and around the, university
would pay attention to
crosswalks," Norris said.
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Ion Wroten
News Writer

How to apply

, The qualities that have
characterized the National
Student, Exchange in its 25plusyears are also evident in
.,BSU's newest participant in
the program. •
Those three. qualities enthusiasm, diversity and
the willingness to explore:
new avenues - are apparent
in Celeste Reed, a junior
psychology major from
Canbou, Maine.
The NSE, which was
started in 1968 .between
students at the University of
South Florida, the University
of Massachusetts at Amherst
.and Indiana UniversityPurdue at Fort Wayne, has
grown to a nationwide
program that includes 108
campuses and over 2,400
students in the United States.
BSU started a program in
1977 at the suggestion of
then-ASBSUPresident
Lenny Hertling, who had
seen the program at another
university.
Reed, one of 11. exchange
students on' campus; comes
to BSU from the University
of Maine at Farmington. Her
experiences at the school of
2,600 provided her with one

I "'BSU

students may
contact
'
NSE
Coordinator Rebecca
EVllnsat385-1280 for
details on the program.
The deadline to apply
for next year is Feb. 16,
and an informational
session will be held Feb.
3 at 7 p.m, in the SUB.
Requirements
include: a 2.5 GPA and
full-time status. There
are two ways to pay for
the' program. Students
can pay tuition at the
school they are leaving
or the one they are
, going to: The decision is
made by the student
and
the
NSE
coordinator
at the
college they applied to.
of her reasons for going to
school in Boise. ,
"1 wanted to see what it's
like to attend-a
larger
university," said Reed. She
also said the larger student
population will allow her to
take programs she might not
have been able to take at her
former school.
Reed said she has a deep

The ASBSUSenate meets in the Senate
Forum at the following times.
Full Senate
Caucus: Tuesdays, 4 p.m.
Formal Session: Thursdays.a p.m.
Committees'
Budget and Finance: Tuesdays, 3 p.m.
Student Affairs: Tuesdays, after caucus
Ways and, Means: Thursdays, 3 p.m.
. Public Liaison: Thursdays, after formal
session .
Appointment Review: as needed
The Record
Sen. Bill # 22 provided $650 to the
Master's of Public Administration

House EducationChair, Ron Black (R-Twin Falls)
Jim Hansen, D-Boise
Senate EducationSen. John Hansen, R-Idaho Falls

• Denial continued
from page 1
this-accoidirig

to Tamara
Brandsetter of Capital
Planning Services, which
would
administer
the
program-is
to 'hold costs
down.
''We want to eliminate the
unknown factor of children'
which would cause the
prices to go up," said,
Brandsetter.
-.
Despite the companies

..

,

,

I

ram
love for the outdoors and
feels that Idaho has many of
the same qualities as her

~~%~

~:eti:~
teoiss~t~~~~~
said
she
hopes
the
experience will help her
meetfuhiregoals.'
'1 want to go on to get a
doctorate
in
clinical
psychology, and I want to
know if I want to do that in
the West," said Reed. She
said this is the farthest west
she had ever been.
The qualities that the NSE
represents are there for a
reason, said Reed. They are
the qualities that are needed
for a student to enjoy their
NSE experience.
"rou need to be willing to
go out and meet new people,
and make new friends. You
can't be afraid to explore
new places," said Reed.
Students need to have
living arrangements settled,
and a knowledge of the area
they are going to be living in
before they go to avoid
feeling lost, Reed said.
There is one. more
requirement more important
than any restriction
a
student
could
ever
find-"You have to have the
enthusiasm to do itl" Reed

, ... ON BROADWAY

Ph.#345-5688

TUESDAY: $ MARGARITAS FOR ALL
WEDNESDAY: ALL YOU CAN EAT
SPAGHETTI $3.95
THURSDAY: ALL YOU CAN EAT BBQ
RIBS $6.95
•••BEFORE AND AFTER ALL B.S.U. MENS
AND WOMENS GAMES
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full 0ervice Word Processintj
Desk Top Publishintj
Re8umes
Oul!ines

Term Papers
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MarylinnIiardi08 (208) 344-5914

said.

Student Association for a conference.
Dates were unannounced pending ASBSU
approval. Passed 12-5-0. (FOR: Alidjani,
Bean, Brandt, Elg, Fuhriman, Gibson,
Griffiths, Jones, Martin, Myers, Pillott and
Wright. AGAINST:Blanco, Dulin, Hunter,
Patrick and Welker.)
Sen. Resolution #15 supported a $2 per
student fee increase to fund scholarships
for the Studies Abroad program. Passed
by a vote of 9-7-0. (FOR: Alidjani, Bean,
Blanco, Elg, Fuhriman, Gibson, Myers,
Patrick and Welker. AGAINST: Brandt,
Dulin, Griffiths, Jones, Martin, Pillott and
Wright.) ,

BOISE ,STATEUNlvERsrrv
STUDENT UNION

CALL: 385-3130
FAX: 385-3165

Compiled by Staff Writer Jon Wroten

There are no bilis concerning higher
education printed yet.
To contact or leave a message for any
legislator,'call the information desk at 3342000.

aHempting to hold down the
The proposal, which is in
cost of the services, many .:' the, beginning phases o!
students feel thatthey'either -. developmentj.will
be
.WOuJ.dn'tuse the pro~am or, ,presente~ to the ASJJSU
itwOlddn'tbe
feaslble for Senate in upcoming weeks
them.
. for its support. Fromthere
"1wouldn't want to pay . the proposal will go on to
" for it because .I'ma~ea~y
BSUPresident Charles R1;Ich.
covered by Micron, said
Students will have the
Senior Dana Stodd~.
.opportunity to testify on the
Sophomore
Michelle
d h f
Groeneweld agreed with, dental ,plan an ot er ~e
.Stoddard, saying, the fee pro~osals
ata
publtc
. increase was unnecessary and heanng to be scheduled In
something she ~ouldD't use.
the second week of March.
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..FOOTBALL:
T-SHIKT DESIGN CONTFST
First P1are

$100 BSU BookstorelBrorlco SOOp
Gift CertHkate.

.

Second P1ure $50 BSU BookStore/BronO'~p
. Gift Certificate.
Third Place

$25 BSU Bookstore/Bronco

Shop

Gift Certificate.

Entry Deadline: Friday, February 26, 1993
For more information call: Donna Hartman
3S5-3S 11 or 3.'\:>-3000

Pick Up Contest
Rules at

i-iJRONCO
SHOP ". '
Store Hours: Mln, & 'rues. 8 am, - 7 p.m.,
Weds, through Fri, 8a.m. - Sp.m.,
.,
Sat to am.vsp.m .

iABII ..ACII
BSU Radio is looking for a few good
students f 'We are now accepting
program proposals for
student-produced shows on KBSU
AM730. If you wouldlike to.submit a
proposal, forms are;available at the
ASBSU desk on the first floor of the
Student Union Building. We are looking
.
for students with original and creative
ideas for broadcast. Internship credit is
available.
,

'

,
IlllI

SO WHY NOT lOIN THE ARBITER'S
ADVERTISING SALES STAFF. WITH
NOEXPERI ENCE N ECESSARY,THE JOB.
OF SALES EXECUTIVE COULD BE
·YOUR TICKET TO FINANCItt.L .:
· FREEDOM. I'M SERIOUS. A LOT OF
'MONEYIS AVAILABLE FOR
MOTIVATED INDIVIDUALS WILLING
· SIMPLY TO ROAM AROUND TOWN
SELLING REASONABLE, USEFUL
ADVERTISING.
'CALLBREN DYKES, ADVERTISING
AAt-iAGER, AT 14'''8104.
TODAY COULD BE YOUR LUCKY
DAY.

pro oscl gains
ap roy Ifrom SBSU

:Fe

Jon Wroten
News Writer
Students could soon be
paying
$2 more each
semester to help fund the
Studies Abroad program.··
A resolution supporting
the proposed student fee,
and a bill donating $650 to
the Masters of Public
Administration
Studentsv.
Associaticn.were passed'
during a lively ASBSU
Senate session last.Thursday
afternoon. . .: . ' "'"
. The proposed $2 per
semester fee increase. would
fund scholarships for,BSU's
Studies Abroad program.
About $8,000 is expected to'
be raised if the new' fee is
. 'approved.
In the middle of February,
ASBSU will rank fee
increase proposals in order
of priority and submit that
list to BSU President Charles
RuchvRuch will submit
proposed fee increases to the
State Board of Education
after a public hearing to be
scheduled in the second
week of March.
The proposal,
which
passed by a vote of 9-7,
brought heated debate on
both sides of the issue. Sen.
.Fafa Alidjani, the sponsor of
.'the bill, said the bill should
be .passE;dbecause it would
allow morestudcnts to take
advantage ofthe program.
She said only 5 percent of
U.S. college students study
abroad.
Studies
Abroad
coordinator Josie Bilbao
agreed with Alidjani, saying
that the fee increase would
also help.BSU students to
compete with other students
by giving students needed
cultural experiences.
"There's a real trend in
the internationalization of
education. If BSU students
want to compete with other
schools with more funding,
we need this increase," said
Bilbao.
Other senators countered
this argument, saying that
the program wasn't needed ,

and therefore shouldn't'
Sen. Brent Hunter called the
receive student money. .
bill a contradiction of the
.
Sen. Brent Hunter said a purpose of ASBSU funding,
fee incre~se would notspark
since the conference won't
actually be on campus ...· ,
more interest
in the
program. He explained that .... MPA Student Association .
Central
Washington -:President Stephen' Jones
University has only 5,000 argued that purpose wasn't
students, and 90 of them
the-important thing. He said
study abroad. BSU sent only .that cost and parking for the
39 students abroad. Central .: event were the reasons it
Washington University has
should be held off-campus.
no' scholarship
money
He cited limited parking
available for their program,
and an actual saving of
while BSUhad
$10,200
student money as reasons
available in scholarships.
the funding bill should be
. ASBSp Sen. Ginger
passed.
Wright said. the fee increase
"We can spend the money
wouldn't.
change
the
here and feed Marriott, or
.number. of students able to we can go ou t .and. get a
go on the program.
"
better deal," said Jones.
"I don't think $2,000 will
The.bill, which passed by
change the [number of] a vote of 12-5, will-provide
people who will be able to for the rental of space, as
go. It will still be the same' well as for the food and the .
group. There are more
guest speaker.
pressing issues on this
•
campus," said Wright.
In other. senate news last
However, Sen. Susan
week, ASBSU President
Welker said that charge' has Todd Sholt,Yannounced that
no bearing on the argument.
a new senate seat would
She said that the students
soon come available. This is
who will be helped by the because the number of fullproposed
increase will
time students has passed the
10,000 level. According to
benefit from it.
ASBSUby-laws, an at-large
"I think it's a worthy
position must be available
cause for people. who can
go. People should have the for every 1,000 students on
<:ampus...
.
opportuni ty' to learn and
explore other cultures,"".
.. Last,' Th~rsday, .Shol~
Welker said.
took the written request.'for
•
the new position to the
The senate also passed
ASBSU Judiciary Board,
which approved the new
another controversial bill,
Senate Bill #22, which
seat.
Sholty said once a written
donated $650 from the
decision from the judiciary
ASBSU unallocated account
is received he will begin
to the Masters of Public
advertising the' position for
Administration
Students
Association
for
a two weeks, which is the
minimum time it needs to be
recruitment conference.
announced. .
'.
The conference, which
The next Ship in the
wasn't scheduled because
process will the formal
the
MPA
Students'
Association was waiting for' tntervlewtng of candidates.
From this, a nominee will be
senate approval for the
donation, is planned as a given to the ASBSU Senate
for their approval. In all, the
way to invigorate a dying
student group, the MPA process usually takes about
a month.
Student Association.
The senate meets every
Critical senators charged
week on Tuesday and
that the group is wasting
Thursday at 4 p.m. in the
student money by having
SUB.
the conference off campus.

Fee proposal deadline nears
Jon Wroten
News Writer
Organizations
seeking .student fee
increases for next year should start typing.
Monday, Feb. 15 is the deadline for proposals
to be submitted to the president's office on
the third floor of the Business Building.
. StudentS need to be aware of the process:
for implementing fee increases.
The process, whichis already under way,
begins with a fee increase proposal, which
should include the purpose and amount of
the fee increase, being submitted to
President Charles Ruch by Feb. 15. .
Ruch will decide which fee increases he
would like to take before the State Board of
Education for approval after a public
hearing to be scheduled in the second week
of March. According to Vice Presidentfor
Student AHairsDavidTaylor, the State Board
of Education requires BSU to hold hearings
on campus prior to March 15.

The hearings will be recorded and
.submitted to the State. BOard of Education
along with the recommendations
of
President Ruch. The Board has the final
authority to approve fee increases.
Although not required, the administration
prefers that proposed fee increases be
submitted to the ASBSU before reaching
Ruch's desk. The senate Willreview all of the
.proposed fees and submit theirs and ASBSU
President Sholty's recommendations
to
. Ruch. ..' .'
.
.
On. Thursday, Jan. 28, the senate adopted
Resolution #15, which supported .the
creation of a $2 fee increase for the Studies
Abroad Program. Other' fee increase '
proposals that may be submitted include a
$60 per semester increase in the $81 Student
Insurance fee with the addition of dental
coverage,and
an increase in the $105
SUB/Housing Building. and Operations' fee
to fund residence hall improvements and
expansion.··
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BSU.eyes
parking
structure

SA

Bogus Basin
8l<.iResort

rR-

AY

K. NellI! Cordingley
Assistant News Editor
, With cars parked in every
available
space
on'
campus-and
beyond-the
university's parking problem
may have nowhere to go but
up.
options for solving BSU's
parking problem
will be
weighed
this
spring,
according to Executive Vice
President Larry Selland.
Among
several
possibilities, the construction
. of a .parking garage is
considered.
The
mainproblem is that BSU couldn't
'use state money to build the
multimillion dollar garage.
To build the garage, the
university would have to sell
bonds. With. the revenue
produced by the garage after
its completion, the school
would payoff the bonds over
a period of 20-30 years. It'
.would cost students $60 a
month to park there, Selland
said. .
Selland is .concerned that
most students just simply
could not afford to park
there .
. uIt would be foolish to
build a parking garage if no
one could afford to use it,"
SeIIaridsald; :And people
would have to lise it to
generate enough revenue to
payoff the bonds.
.
As an alternative, Selland
said .there
is also the
possibility
of better' bus
routes. These and a number
of other options
will be
studied.
"There will be a lot of .
discussion
involving the
entire university this spring," .
Selland said. He stressed that
President Charles Ruch is
concerned about the problem
and wants to know what
students
think about the
possible solutions.
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Group begins
escort service
When mace isn't enough,
an escort service is now
available on the BSU campus
to provide that extra measure
.of security. .
.
.The escort service is being
provided free of charge by
volunteers from the residence
halls, said Shawn Hafer,
Resident
Housing
Association
president.
Campus
security
runs a
background check on each of
the volunteer escorts, he said.
The service was instituted
primarily
to serve
the
residence hall population,
said' Hafer,
out would
provide service to anyone
who requested it.
. A list of escorts and their
phone numbers has been
provid~ to residents of the
halls, said Hafer. . .'
.For more information, or
to request an escort,. call
Hafer at 385-3212..
'.
. Raub Owens
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Hysferiarevisifed
The Meridian School Board has outdone, itself.
That exalted
body has managed
to enhance
a
resume alreadv crowded
with compliments
like
""homophobiC/'
"bigoted,"" "anachronistic,"
and
"shameful." Add to that list "illiterate."
.
Under
the watchful,
paternalistic
glare of
Chairman Steve Givens, the Board recently moved
to deny approval
to a Centennial
High-student
human rights club unless the terms "tolerance"
and "cultural
diversity"
were removed from the
group's constitution.
Such positive and passive
terms were targeted by the Board because, in their
eyes, those inflammatory phrases meant the group
would be promoting homosexuality.
. Whoa! Stop the logic, I want to get off.
It would be one thing if a gr0l:lP of students was
asking for a high school chapter of the Gay and
. Lesbian Alliance. But the naked absurdity
of the
Board's actions against a human rights club is
positively
laughable.
Are the fundamentalists
in
west Ada County so petrified that those people
might converse with their children that everyone
who mutters an original or tolerant thought is
queer until proven straight?
.
Meridian should take a lesson from BSU Student
Activities.
Student
organizations
here. are'
approved
not on the basis of their purpose
but
whether they are serious about following through
on their commitments.
.
The BSU GALA chapter;
for example, was
approved late in 1989 and has operated respectably
ana constructively
within the student co~unity
ever since. Like many clubs,' they contribute to the.
vitality of the university and provide fraternity for
their members.
.
But perhaps the city of Meridian and parents of
Centennial
High School students
are happy with
their laughing stock school board, its hateful policy
blunders
and its mishandling
of the English
language. Perhaps they, too, are just seared of those
people.

..Thank you, Dr. Selland
Managing an underfunded university during an
enrollment
explosion
while the legislature
plays
Hide the Hot Dog with funding 'is anything
but
fun. Now imagine that the job was dropped
into
your lap without
warning,
with only a year to
accomplish anything.
Sucks, doesn't it?
.
Such was the hand dealt Larry Selland when
former President
John Keiser was plucked from
office last fall by the State Board of Education.
Generous
and hard-working,
Selland made the
most of a minimum of opportunities.
He managed
an efficient search for a new president and laid a
solid foundation
upon which President Ruch can
begin to build BSU's future. Now Selland
has
returned to the executive vice presidency
to pick
up where he left off over a year ago.
Selland
is to be commended
for his tireless
service and rigorous commitment
to BSU.,
The Arbiter Editorial Board is made up of Richard Wallace
Overton, Dawn Kramer, Chris Langrill, Scott Samples, and K.
Neilly Cordingley.

n tw rks

n't

This Amy Fisher
"
crap? Simple. They aren't
thing-it's been blown
satisfied with the monotony of
totally out of proportion by
their own dull existence, and
"th~ news medla, And, as
they vainly strive to fill this
l!1ways, there is a thriving
void by seeking out a nether
market for this kind of
world of fantasies.
valueless grit!
'
, To put it more succincUy,
The major networks fell
people are striving to feel
allover themselves in an,
whole again-alive,
if you will.
attempt to be the. first to air
Before there was the electro .
edl
"
me
their own bastardized
m la·toappease the masses'
'version of yet another
insatiable need to be OCCUpied
American tragedy-this
there were plenty of
'
time dubbedv'l'he Long
constructive things to occupy
Island Lolita:! " .
one's time-like maybe World
But one cannot blame
War II, the Great Derression
the networks for airing this kind of stuff. For
and what came long before any 0 '
them, it's the kind of thing dreams are made
these-namely,
survival!
,'"
of. They are in competition with one another
A lotof what's wrong with humanity's
for ratings, and ratings are not captured
.
overt dissatisfaction with the status quo is
while ruminating about the moral worth of
merely the fact that they have far too much
their various products.
tIme to dwell upon their "Poor me!'"
It is, instead, the prurient interests of the
miseries.
In the not-so-distant past, the larger part
American public that generates and
of a person's day was spent in the
perpetuates this piranha-like behavior by the
procurement of food and shelter. There was
major networks. The networks remain
no abundance of time to ponder.one's woes.
competitive by giving the people what they
Today, 'people require sensationalism and
want-and
the people want grit!
grit to wjJe away the otherwise unoccupied '
The irony of it all is those who complain
~9ursof their day.
',
,
the loudest and the longest about the trash
Everyone needs someone or something to
being aired on television are often the same
love ... or to hate, and one will do as well as
people who support these programs by
watching them.
the other-in a pinch. And our media is not
Q. How do I know this?
above filling either of these needs, regardless
A. I listen. I listen to these ~me people
of their merit.
describe in vivid detail the portions of a
This Amy Fisher thing is not a special,
certain.film they abhor the most.
isolated event. It's but one more sad
. - symptom of a morally decaying society. If
How often does one hear,"1 wouldn't
watch that garbage if they paid mel" And
people really w~n,tcharige; they should not
the following week, they're sliding it into
look to the mediabut instead to themselves.
their VCR.
'
For the media is merely the mirror that
Why do people watch this worthless,
reflects our truena~re!'
.
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What gem

Polltlcs' ,...

llJ

.

WhIch pollUcal ~artyate you affiliated wIth?

Republican

,

b

I

Wi J

31.2%
Ubertarlan

IDi

I

I

I

4.5%
Democratic

,#4_

h

'.

I

I

Transportation --

24.6%

Green:
I

I

13

1.1%
Other

Of'

How do you get to school?·

Independent

'1-%'*6 1M !ea,

-f5lJ
~

I

I

25.9%

73.6%

Who got your vote for president
of the United States?

,

..

i
14.2%
5.9%

4.8%

1.

Did not vote

bid

I

I

I

I

I

10.7%

T

he "parking" problem at BSU could be reasonably
...termed a "transportation" problem. Nearly 75% of
degree-seeking undergraduates at BSU drive alone to school.

Where do you stand on the
abortion Issue?

A

Pro-choice

lthough the RCpubUcans
outnumber the Democrats in
our survey response, a majority of .
our student sample said they were
"pro-choice," suggesting either
that the factions on either side of
the abortion issue do not follow
party Unes or that many of the
. independents in our survey, who
sUghlly outriumbered the
Democrats, vote pro-choice,

LW!W&l I ± J 4, I
57.6%
Pro-lIfe

~

I1II1
20.2%

Somewhere

In the middle

IIBIIIIIIIIII
12.4%

How many parking 'tickets did you receive last
semester? *
.

"

l.'

52.20/0

No opinion

hi

I I I I I I
4%

18.90/0

Regarding the 1% Initiative,
how did you vote?

I

I

I

I

I

I

8.5%

I voted agafnst It.

b' "

I

I

,

69.3%
I did not vote.

IElIlIII

I

I

I

I. I

I

I

6.2%

T

I voted for It.

IliIlII

13.1%

I

he pamphlets, the fliers, the
hearings, the lectures, the
committees, and the money raised.
against the 1 % Tax Initiative
probably had some Influence on
BSU students: In tandem with the
slate voting pattern, the great
majority of our survey takers
voted against the drastic cut In
property taxes.

o

1

2

3

- number of tickets received --• 5.6% of those surveyed did not answer this quesdon.

13.4%
'In II1lssOcllon. missing percentages Indlcate Ihose gIvIng no responses.

.. ~
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How old are you? *
nder are you?
Female

A

ccording to the "Statistical
Profile of Undergraduates at
BSU, Fall 1992," published by the
Office of Admissions, 54.4% of all
undergraduates are female, and
45.6% of all undergraduates are
male. The demographics from The
Arbiter survey correspond closely
with those collected by the office of
Admissions, which suggests our .
sampling of BSU undergraduates 'is .'

.ccording to the "Statistical Profile of
Undergraduates at BSU, Fall 1992"
published by the Office of Admissions, the
mean age of BSU undergraduates is 26,
and 50.4% of undergraduates are 19-24
years old. The numbers from the survey
are comparable to these put out by the
Office of
Admissions, which
gives us some small
13.1%
confidence that our
8.5%
survey is
representative of the
undergraduate
. population at BSU.
30-39
40+

A

55%

Male
45%

34.1%
16.2%

fairlyrepresentative.

20&

20-23 24-29

under

• 6.~% of respondents did nol answer this question.

ampus safety·------..,;...--How safe do you feel on the BSUcampus?
73.2%

77.4%

.

W

ith the Greenbelt
bordering the full length
of the ~ampus, many students
attending night classes, and
various groups talking
seriously about the
implementation of escort
systems, extra lights, and .
phones, we wanted to know
many students feel
threatened on the BSUeampus,
and if men feel more pr less
how

,

i

1.5%

Completely
safe

Less than
completely safe

endangered than women. We
found that while the vast
majority of students feel at least
"somewhat 'safe" on campus,
77% of those who feel
completely safe are men, and
73% of those who do not feel
completely safe are women .

.ampus issues-~---------t

1.

Should discrimination on the basis of
'sexual orientation' be explicitly
prohibited
at BSU? .~ .

1St

Should provisions such as indoor
lounges, be made for smokers on
campus?

----I
._~·I

Yes

Yes
~

62.2%

28%

No

No

:p;;;;;;!WJ
29.6%

64.8%

No response

No response

lEI

I.

. 7.2%

8.2%
. Last

year; the Student Policy Boar.d considered and
passed a resolution drafted by student Frank Ortiz
to include "sexual orientation" as a protected status in
the student Bill of Rights. That student resolution was
vetoed by Vice President Taylor, chair of the Student
PolicyBoard, and the campus community continues to
. discuss this '90s issue.

+

.- ',.

,,~.';"

..

. .• 1'-

I

nlight of the chaos that erupted last Spring over the
Student Union Building's ban on smoking and
Governor Andrus's proclamation that banned smoking in
all state-owned buildings after the Statehouse fire, we
wondered how BSU undergraduates viewed the.smokers
on this campus. A great majority of our survey takers
responded that provisions should Nor be made for
smokers-I guess lr,s t~ elements for you with cigare«es .

,'.v ,~
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Studentfees'- -, ..-----~------,
Too hIgh

Fees for full-time
.students at BSUare
$759 for the
1992-93 school
year. This amount is:

,

·f e

30.1%

Just about rfght

L@ I

!

39.2%
Lower thlln It should be

III

I

I

I

2.2%
No response
I
~~~c-r-"'-'--'----'I'
,_

I

28.5%

Respondents were asked to react to the following line-item amounts taken from
student fees:
University marching band - S3

ASBSU- $16.50

Too hIgh

, Too high
'gMg I

i

JMIj

I

btER

&

& bAA

25.1%

3G.6%

Just about rfght

Just about rfght

'Mi'" wi

bPeB4%Ju

I

I

57.9%

Lower than It should be

Lower thlln It should be

bii

: e.ww;;;J@Mi I

blii

I

I

I

1

I

5.3%

3%
No response

No response

LlmiiiiiilI

I

I

~

I

I

11.7%

10.4%

Health Center - $25

KBSUradio station - $2

Too hIgh

Too high

\I-

hi *!

$

J'.

21.2%

13.6%

,

Just about right

I

I

I

I

1

!

Just about right

;.

4;

I

I

I

60.3%

62.8%

Lower than It should be

I

b8M& ,

Lower than It should be

1

~I

I

I

155%
No response

No response

I

IIlliiiI1ii&

1'"".--""1-"-1
-"---'-1. -'j-.,--.,.--,---,r----,I

I
1G.6%

'

8.5% .

Student newspaper (The Arb/tel) - $4

SUB/housing and operating fee - $96

Too hIgh

Too hIgh

25.2%

47%

Just about rfght

Just about rfght

'Ii

58.3%
Lower than It should be

#i

i

! fid;WMi<!WWWi I

I
38.3%

Lower than It should be

I

.1

hi

7.2%
No response

tl\iEiiii I

, 1

7.5%

I

' 1

1

I

3.7%

No response

'I

I

1

~

9.3%

I

I

11%

The~~ofthesurvey~~~~~~~~
,

.

Are university-wide llmlta on enrollment
an acceptable response to uncontrolled

•.•.

1'1:,-.

growth?
53.6'10answered yes
36.96'l{,said no

24.71 'l{,answered 0-5 hours
47.67fJ. 6-15 hours
17.979' 16-2Shours
433'Kt 26-32hours
.969' 33+ hours

How many bours a week do you work?
18.91'l{,answered 0 hours
6.57'10 1·10 hours
21.95'10 11-20 hours
22.11'l{, 21-30 hours
3O.44'l{, 30+ hours

WhIch of the following Is your primary
IIOUI'te of news?
45.89'10ansWeted TV
2791'Kt newspaper
21.10fJ. radio
.33'10 magazines

How many hours of1V a day do you
watch on average? .,.'
.
11.04'l{,answered 0 hoUrs
44.00'l{, 1 hour
33.28'l{, 2-3 houm
6.87'104+ hours .',
How'many houri a ~do
you spet\d·
studying outaldethe classroom?
'.

,

How manyhoum have you spent in
volunteer community service over the
past year? "
"
38.88fJ. answered 0 hours
30.72" 1~10hours
.8.16fJ. 11·25 hours
'6.56'l{,', 26-50 hours
,S.16'l{"50+ h0W'8 '

How many cups of coffee do you drink
on an average weekday?
49.12'10answered 0 cups
20.80'10 1-201ps
12.96'10 3-4 cups
7.84% 5+cups
How DUlch do you pay per month for
rent or mortgage?
33.76'10answered leas that $200
18.08'10 $200-$299
14.40'10 $300-$399
10.56'10 $400-$499
15.84'10 $500+
How do yoU rate the academic advising
atBSU?"
.
12.98'10answered eHective
21.95'10 effldent and helpful ,

, ~:

,~tand

fnutrath,g

How many years do you expect to spend
lncollege?

15.68% answered 4 years or less
. 40.80'10 5 years
20.80'10 6 years
5.12'10 7 years
11.04'l{,. 8...years
The academic tone of a university Is often
by the expectations put on Ita professors.
Where should professors at BSU be
expected to foc.Ustheir energies?
12.37'10lU\Ilwered teaching only
, 43.56%teachJng and research
35.53'l{,teachlng and serviCe
.48'10, service or research only
ShOuld convenient and accessible
condomvendlng machines be
maintained on campus?
74.83%answered~.
18.26'l{, no
'

T\1esday. February
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IDgolpe de poder que el "
' democradas
latinoamericanas
presidenteperuano
Alberto Fujimori
tienen un factor comun
dio a la democrada peruatlll fue un
que se reduce al
amargo precedente para otros
,
amenazante la
mismo color: el verde
sistemes democraticos que se vieron
democracia desde la
igualmenteamenazados.
Fujimori, , oliva de los uniformes
cabeza de las fuerzas
militares. La presencia
apoyado por las fuerzas armadas de
armadas de su pais.
delasfuerzasarmadas
su pais, suspendi6 una vez mas III
En Paraguay, la
en la vida poHtica de
tambaleante democrada peruana al
sucesi6nde
estos parses ha sido de
declararse dictador.
dictadores militares
constante '
EI gobierno venezolano,
no ha permitido la
intromisi6n en los '
encabezado por su presidente Carlos
restauraci6n de la
palacios de gobierno
democrada durante
Andr~ P&ez, estuvo en varias
muchos anos,
ocasiones en serio peligro por
para instaurar
Jorge O. Andrade
dictaduras que han
EI Ecuador, pais
reweltas encabezadas por militares.
sembrado el terror y la '
Por otro lado, el presidente brasilei\o
al que persiguen
muerte en casi todos los parses del
Fernando Collor de Melo fue
todavia las sombras de las
Cono Sur y de Centro America.
destituido de su cargo at habersele
dictaduras militares que dejaron el
La Argentina del presidente
comprobado deshonestidad en el
poder hace tan solo 13 ados, "
Carlos Menem se ve constantemente
manejo de dineros publicos. Haiti no
mantuvo su sistema democratieo
amenazada por intentos golpistas
acaba de salir de los problemas
cuando el arquitecto Sixto
desatados en 1991 cuando el ejercito ' salidos desde los cuarteles; Chile,
Ballen fue elegido nuevo presidente
pais queapenas Be recupera dela
arrebat6 del poder at presidente
'
atroz dictadura del general Augusto " del pals.
Bertrand Aristide.
, Los ejemplos sobran en pafses de
Pinochet,
1\0
puede
librarse
de
la
',,'
Con exeepcion del Brasil, al
, sombra del dictador que vigila
' Centro America, donde bajo las
parecer los sube y bajas de las

Latinoamericana

una

Duran"

JUST THINK of

Ugro

sombras del terror, militares que
violan los derechos humanos del
pueblo mantienen su impunidad
frente a la justicia.
Para 1993, tan solo un pais con
una democrada aparentemente
s6lida, Mexico, vecon con un
renovado optimismo las opciones
del desarrollo tras la apertura del
mercado de libre comerdo con los
EstadosUnidos y Canada.
Hay suficientes elementos que
permiten afirmar que pafses que
gozan de democracias estables
lIevan sembradas las semillas del
progreso. En los parses de
.
Latinoamerica, dondela democracia
no acaba de instalarse en paz y lejos
de las sombras de los fusiles, el
inicio de un camino libre hacia el
desarrollo parece todavia
eneontrarse muy lejano.

IT-·A PRESIDENTIAL

INAUr,uR.-

,

AL FEATl/RINb1HE: LIKES of BARRY MANILDW
AND FLEETWoo/) NJAC! WIlO WOULD HA'/I:: E'/£R.
DREAM!/) A PRE51!>ENT (OULD 8E .so HIP.~

Report sex harassment
whenever it happens
Dear Editor:
I am writing in response to the letter from
Julie A. Judson. She detailed incidents
where she and her friend were subject to
sexually harassing behavior on the part of
male faculty members.
Sexual harassment
is one of the most
humiliating and degrading things that can
happen to an individual,
and no person
should ever have to tolerate it.
The Boise State University administration
has taken a strong stand against sexual
harassment
and is prepared
to take
whatever corrective action necessary to
make it stop, including
firing tenured
faculty
members.
Sexual harassment
violates BSU policy, state and federal law,
and there are steps students or einployees
can take to make it stop.
I want to encourage anyone who believes
they have been harassed to report it. It is the
goal of the university to have a learning
environment that is free of harassment. To
reach that goal we need your help to
identify and confront harassment whenever
"and wherever it occurs. '
StUdents or staff who believe they have
been
harassed'
should
contact
the
Affirmative' Action Office (Administration
Building, room 215, 385-1979), a member of
the Affirmative
Action
Committee,
(Suzanne McCorkle, Margie Jensen, Lyman

Gallup, Pat Dorman, Dick Lane, Russell Ott.
Ingrid BrudeneU,c;lenda
Hill, Jane Buser,
Phyllis
Sawyer, Karen Kelsch, Ernie
Roberson, Diana. Longoria or Frank Ortiz),
the dean of the college or some other
individual in the administration who they
feel comfortable talking with.
Sexual harassment is a serious offense
that can poison the learning environment.
We must all work together to stop it. I want
to encourage anyone who feels harassed to
,call me at 385-1979 (office) or 362-5405
(home) at any time.
Talking about the harassment
and
working on ways to correct the situation
does not commit an individual to filing a
formal complaint.
Most complaints
or
reports can be resolved informally with a
minimum of disruption to the life of the
victim. The university is prepared to do
whatever is necessary to stop harassment.
We need your help in reporting it.
The Mfirmative Action office and other
administrative offices work quickly to stop
harassment. The university has disciplined
employees and has even fired them when
they have been found guilty of sexual
harassment. The first and most difficult step
in the process is reporting the harassing
behavior.
Please help us create a harassment-free
environment. Report harassment when it
occurs whether you are the victim or the
victim is someone you know. We can stop
this behavior if we work together.
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'Les Miserables' show
largest to come tO,Boise
, and hired additional help to '
load the trucks and send the
musical back on the road at
the end of the month.
On Jan. 26 the musical
Johnson said he tries to
"Les Miserables" hit Boise
employ at least one student
, . with an impact lik~ the fury
working in each area during
. of the musical - big and
a show. Backstage
areas
breathtaking.
include
spotlighting,
"This is the largest
working with the weight
'production to ever come to
system, wardrobe, carpentry
Boise," said Sam Johnson,
and
security. Johnson said it
Morrison
Center
events
wasn't a big call, because the
coordinator. The setup for
production
was very self- ,
the production
began-oncOntained.
Monday,
Jan. 25. Eight
Moriarty fills one of the
truckloads
of costumes,
positions
as a tress spot
lights and set arrived for
operator.
Tress spotting
what would be a long day of
entails working with the
unloading.
spotlights
that follow the
One of the students
actors and actresses. The
working the "load in" was
catch is you have to be right .
elementary education major
above the stage on the
Blaine Moriarty. Moriarty has
known. as .the
been
employed
at the .platform,
tress, at about 30-35 feet ..in
Morrison Center for two and
thea~'
. ,
, a half years and said the "Les
Scary? Not too bad,
Miserables"
set
was
according to Moriarty. lie
enormous, and a lot of work.
said, "The show was great;
"The set took from noon
and the special effects were
to 9 or 10:30 p.m. to put
really
good."
Tress
together,"
said Johnson.
Johnson employed over 20' spotlighting allows him to
see all the shows from a
students to help unpack,
Melanie Delon
Assistant Culture Editor

... - ....

Fightin' Irish
Black 47
Black 47
Melanie Delon
Assistant Culture Editor

I,.

"'~,

Combine grungy, alternative
rock 'n' roll with the purity of
uilleann pipes and saxophones, and
political attacks from an IrishAmerican point of view and what
do you get? Black 47!
Black 47, a young group of IrishAmericans from the Bronx, took
personal
experiences
and real
people as subjects for their fivesong, self-titled debut album.
The first single isa cheerful,
catchy tune called "Funky Ceili
(pronounced
kay-Iee)!Bridie's
Song." It's "the ribald tale of poor,
pregnant
Bridie,
her
rogue
musician boyfriend,
her father,
their Morris Minor car, the threat of
castration and ultimate redemption
in the Bronx, all set to an Irish jig in
6!4
time,"
says,
lead
vocalist! guitarist/keyboardist/
percussionist Larry Kirwan.
Black 47 takes a more serious
side for the song which they named
themselves
after. "Black 47" is
about the 1847 Irish potato famtne,
The story ofthe famine was one
that trickled down from 'generation
to generation in Kirwan'sfaJnily.
Kirwan says the song isespeeiaIly
memorable "to a people who never
had a voice,"

'Les Mi~~rable~' 'production equipment Includes 3,000 costume pieces, 50
wigs and 1,000 props. The set took almost 10 hours to put together.
very different point of view.
With all of this tedious
work ."going , into,
the
~rodu~tion one has to ask,
'Was It really worth i'l?"
Obviously
audiences
thought it was. According to
Johnson, the show was sold
out with 16,000 tickets
purchased before the show,
and another 1,000 released
on opening day.

Not all of Black 47's music is a
war cry against imperialism and
greed.
In the song "Maria's
Wedding," a great deal of the Black
47 humor is shown from the first
verse:
"Oh Maria, I'm so sorry I
wrecked your wedding!
You've
just got to believe me! But just the
thought of you takin' your clothes
off for thatJ'erk/
Oh, it got me'
drinkin' an then suddenly
I'm
staggerin' into the church! And I'm
dandn' like Baryshnikov all across
the high altar! Oh I bet that you're
still mortified/ But just think, girl,!
No one will be forgettin' ! The day I
wrecked your wedding."
'.
Black 47 is some of the most
ori~l
music on the market today,
despite the limited exposure th~ve
received from college radio and
MTV's 120 Minutes. Their
odd blend of chaos and
clarity make it likable
from the first listen.
The
son s
are
catchy, an fun to
listen to.
The finesse of
their music ean be
s 0 mew
h' a t
attributed
to coproducer and ears

8

Iroritman Ric Ocasek,

Their. great'
tenor,
soprano
and baritone
'saxop-hones
,are
the,
compliments of GeoffreY' Blythe,
formerly
of Dexy's
Midnight.
Runners.
.'
BIack47's first full-length album
.is slated for an early release in
1993, and just for the record, lean't
wait.

"Les
Miserables"
included a revolving stage, a
36-member enSeinble, ,3,000
costume pieces,. 50 wigs and
'1,000 props,'inclu, ding two
that weighed over two and
one half tons. The musical
has been seen by over 3.2
million people, worldwide
and has grossed
$750
million.
Johnson contends that

Old alternative
Buckwheat Zydeco

Menagerie: the Essential
ZydecoCollection

'

"Les Miserables"
came to
Boise largely because of last
year's
visit by another
Bl'Oadway musical hit, "Cats."
With top Broadway hits
now making their way to
Boise, perhaps it is a sign of
more great culture to come.
Maybe the future holds a
place for "Phantom of the
Opera" or "Miss Saigon" to
make their Idaho debut.

muscle one can muster from an
accordion
.belng played to its
ultimate capacity.

Menagerie: The Essential Zydeco
Collection is a new compilation of

Buckwheat Zydeco's music, and it
has soul. In the first few songs this
collection has a bareness similar to
lenni Minner
some forms of the blues, and I was
Culture Writer
prepared to hear acompiJationof
dull songs that are for the most part
Looking for an alternative
to
identical. By the time I had heard
progressive' music? Perhaps the
"Hot Tamale Baby: however, I' was
answer is to step in a totally new
direction - to a typeof music " dancing in complete abandon, and
the classic tune "Hey Good Lookin'"
brimming with nostalgia for .the
had me singing' in the shower for
down home, small town, chickenliterally days.
fried South.
For those of you totally unfamiliar
.
Perhaps Buckwheat Zydeco is just. with Cajun or zydeco, often the
the type of band to cleanse the pallet,
music is in French. Some newcomers
refresh the soul and get your feet
to more traditional forms of music
tapping to an entirely different kind
maybe surprised to read the song
of rhythm.
titles ''Ma, 'lit FIDe" and "Pour Tout
Buckwheat
Zydeco,
Quelque'un"
complete
with
headed by the soulful
unintelligible
lyrics .(unless, of
vocals of Stanley
course, you know French). If you're '
"Buckwheat" Dural
not French or bilingual the songs are
Jr., is one of the few
excellent anyhow. Besides, because
zydeco bands with a
you can't.understand the lyrics, the
major label; Zydeco
songs will be wrought with a sort of
is a little-known
mystery about them; (It also gives
type of music that
you an excuse to sit around late at
originated
from
night
with" a French-English
dictionary if you don't have anything
Louisiana's
black
.
F r e n c h - s pea kin g better to do.)
·,Me~ager~e.:,TheEssentili' Zydeco
population.
'
Collectwn may 1\otOO suitable for all
. Buckwheat Zydeco and other'
listeners. Some of you may still be
zydeco bands are located in the
Cajun section of yow: local music
caught up in some other kind of
store. Butzydeco iSI\'tCajun musIc.
musical rut. It's' worth a try anyway,
Zydeco is akin' to R&:B with a .and if you don't like it, you can.still'
thundering rhythm and a dancekeep your receipt and try to get your
money back. '
~,
along attitude backed up by all the
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MUSIC
Braval
385-1223.
Every
Friday night shows start at
7:30 p.m; on the first floor of
the SUB. Free to the public.
Feb. 5: Folk, country and
bluegrass
performed
by
Serious Casualties.
The Cactus Bar 342-'
9732.517 W. Main. Doors
open at 9 p.m. Ages 21 and
. " over. Mondays and Thursdays
are open mic. nights.

_

CraZy Horse 384·9330. 1519
W. Main. $5 at the door on
Fridays and Saturdays. $3 at the door
on Wednesdays. Doors open at 9 p.m.
Feb. 3: Technorave Party with DJ TIde.
Feb. 5: Splinter, Dirtboy &. Blanket
Sunday.
Feb; 6: Psychic Not, el
dopamine
& Substructure.
Feb. 10:
BOmb, Ritual Fllth &: Sundog 68.

Tom Grainey's 34>2505. 109 S. 6th.
Open 9:30 p.m.-2 a'lI\~ Ages 21 and over.
Sunday nights feature rock 'n' roll with
Boi Howdy. Monday night is blues
nigh~..Tuesday night is jazz night from
8:30 p.m.-cl~se. Feb.
Outa Control.

3-6:

Two Bands Two Bucks 385-3655 .
.,Presented by student Programs Board.
Dino's 345-2295.4802 W. Emerald.
$2 at the door. Show starts at 9 p.m, in
Doors open Monday through Saturday
.the SUB in Jordan A & B Ballrooms,
at 9 p.m. Ages 21 and over. Feb. 1-13:· .. Feb. ,5: Dirtboy and Deep Down
Teers.
.Trauma Hounds.
'
Grainey's Basement 345-2955.107·'
S. 6th. Open 8:30 p.m ..-2 a.m, AgeS 21
and over. Feb. 3-6: Trauma Hounds.

COMEDY

,Bouquet
344-7711. 1010 Main •.
Ages 19 and over. Comedy every
.FridaY-and Saturday night. Shows
Hannah's
345-7557. 621 W.Main.
. start at 9:30 p.m. BSUstudents'get
$2
Doors open at 3 p.m. on. weekdays, 5
off With student J.D. Tuesday-Saturday
p.m. weekends.
Ages 21 and over. . live musicby Roche! starts at 8 p.m.
Wednesday nights are ladies'. nights.
weekdays, and on weekends following
Tuesday nights feature acoustic duo
the comedians. .
Gemini. Wednesday-Saturday
live
music by Secret Agents.
FILM
Koffee

)",

Klatsch

345-0452. 409 S.

SPB Film Series 385-3655. Films
start at 7 p.m. $3 general admission, $2

Local artist and BSU student Marla Thorne Gloddeck is
displaying her paintings In the BSU Student Union North
Lounge dan. 18 • Feb. 16. Her work Is also on display at the
B,0I'se C·'Ity Hall Attorney's off I·ces, third IIoor through Feb.
. 18.
f -.• ,'" I .ff
d
f
B U

8th. 18 and over after 7 p.m. No cover
charge. Every Sunday at noon acoustic
BSU facul~yand
staff and $1 BS~
.
't
b D
Sa i
d
students Wlth I.D. cards. Feb. 5 & 8."
J~g~l'f
,'Y .. ~V~t nt stevan a;-nc'The
Bridge:Onthe
River~waiinthe:Jr.~c~pY.s~
Den Bl.mbck. Feb. 4: Poetry featuring
Student Union Building.
students.
Haywood Williams & David Deisley.
a.m, in

,an

C2oo.

Feb. 5:. Greg Martinez
& John
Berryhill. Feb. 6: Ned Evett at noon.
Saturday evening entertainment to be
announced.

RECITALS

'Iauge &: Falkner.

Boise Chamber Music Series 3853980. Sponsored by the BSU Department
of Music. $4, general admission, $2 for
seniors, .students and BSU faculty/staff
and free to BSU students.
Tickets
available one week in advance. Feb. 5:
Leonardo Trio at 8 p.m. in the Morrison
Center Recital Hall

Pengilly's
345-6344. 513 W. Main.
Ages 21 and over. Every Monday
night is acoustic jam night featuring
John Hansen. Feb. 3-6: Ben & Joel.

A Utile
Sponsored
Music. $4,
seniors,

Lock, Stock N' Barrel 385-9060.
4705. Emerald. Open 8 p.m.- midnight.
Ages 21 and over, Tuesday-Saturday:

Morning Music 385-3980.
by the BSU Department of
general admission, $2 for
students
and
BSU

no

Pe~.6: Leonardo

re? to 5
Tno at 10:30

Cboral
Festival
385-3980.
Sponsored by the BSU Department of
Music. $4, general admission, $2 for
seniors,
students
and
BSU
faculty/staff and free to BSU students.
Feb. 6: at 7 p.m. in MAIN.

LUNCHEON
Brown Bag Luncheon 334-2120.
Presented
by the Idaho Historical
Museum. Free to the public. Feb. 2: Vera
Noyce l~ures
on "Zoo, Boise's only
Living Museum" from noon-1 p.m.

CONCERT

Reggae 385-3655. Presented by
Student Programs Board and Select-aSeat. TIckets: $6.50 general admission,
$3.50 for students in advance. 50 cents
more at the door. Show begins at 9 p.m.
in the Jordan Ballroom in the SUB. Feb.
5: Big Mountain Reggae Band,

Family Concert 344-7849. Presented
by the Boise Philharmonic. TIckets: $6
general admission, $3 for seniors and
children 12 and under at Select-a-Seat.
Show begins at 2 p.m., Feb. 6 in the
Morrison Center.

The Telephone Service' Department will begin to install "house" telephones in
certain buildings on campus beginning the week of February 8th. These telephones
may be used to call any on campus number.

BEAReH
INfORMATION,
Largest Ubrary 01 Information In U.S.
19,278 roPlCS • AU SUBJECTS
Order Catalog Today With Visa I MC or COO

~

800·351·0222

Or, rush $2.00 to: Research Information
11322 Idaho Ave. I206·A,

Los Angeles. CA 90025

Those locations are listed below:
Administration Building lobby
Business Building lobby
Campus School Lobby
Education Building- First floor lobby
Health Science Building- First floor lobby
Hemingway Building- First floor lobby
Liberal Arts Building- First floor
Morrison Center- First floor lobby
Physical Education Building-Fi~l floor'
Science/Nursing Building-First floor
Simplot/Micron Building- First floor
Technology Building-First floor
Applied Technology Building-First floor lobby'
Education Annex·
.'Technical Education Center
Mecham<;alTechnology Center

LiVE CI'A EXAM REVIEW

Pass the May exam
Il:L~ed on Gleim and Delancy's best
selling instructional materials with (.l
years of success mllionwide.
I'caclicc{fl1eory
Ilusines.~ Law
I\udiiing
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Individualized instruction
Evening and Salurday clas.<;cs
Free repc:11 privilege •
Compclitive pricing
Optional credil •
All Ihree sectioos jusl $750
Ses.~ions hegin Fehruary 12
Call for Informational hrochure •
Sil(lI III) IInw!
Busincss and Economics Department
Norlhwcst Nazarcne College
Shdhy Rama, CPA (WashingIOn)
467-ll-t70 or 4(,7·:-:4')5

.
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Scott Samples
Sports Editor
When the BSU women's
b~sketball
team travel~d to"
Montana last weekend, it was a
dash between three of the best
teams in the Big SkY Conference.
, The Broncos werea perfect 3-0
in the conference, while Montana
and Montana State were both 4-0.
But when :asU left the state it had
stumbled to 3-2 in the conference,
12-4overall.
.
Boise State started the two-'
game road swing with a loss' to
Montana last Friday night 75-63
in a game that was televised on
Prime Sports Network.
On
Saturday, Montana State, behind
a 35-point effort from center Cass
Bauer, slipped past the Broncos
87-78.,
"1 thought we definitely could
have won both games," BSU'

I ....
•

head coach June Daugherty

said.'.

The BSU men's basketball
-:team
over(:ame
Bobcats,
Grizzlies " and referees last
weekend, giving. them a pair of
"much-needed wins.,
, .'.'
.. "Mtei'.thr~e straight. Big Sky
,Conference.ro~d
trips;' Boise'
. State finally returned horne,
playing-its first two conference.
,home games. And the Broncos
appeared glad to be back home
as they thumped Montana State
72-52 on Friday and dumped
Montana 75-66 on Saturday.
'1 think when you've been on
the road like we have, .you
. almost' have to relearn how to
win at home," BSU head coach
Bobby Dye said.
The Broncos
relearned
quickly. Despite a somewhat flat
.performance against the Bobcats
on Friday, BSU glided to an easy
win. Saturday's game wa,~slowpaced, but that wasn't Boise
State's fault.

.

On Friday, Boise State had a
26-22 lead at the half" but
Montana outscored the Broncos
53-37 in the second half to beat,
them. In the second period, the
Lady Griz shot a stunning 64
percent, rebounding
from a'
horrid' first half where theyshot
AIbIlllf~""'"
just 21 percent from the field.
Montana State's Art Menefee brings the ball up the ~ourt
Boise State shot 41 percent in the
• Broncos continued 'on
Friday's game against BSU. The Broncos, won 72-52.- '.
second half and almost 36
page llA
percent in the game.
The Broncos were led by
center Lidiya Varbanova, who
scored a game-high 21 points and
nine rebounds. Junior' guard
Angie Evans added 10 points and
'11's hard to feel like you're part
. with his or her respective team in
Corky Hansen
was the only other Bronco player
of the team," said Crystal Carr, a
practices
and
other
training
Sports Writer
to score in double figures.
activities, but does not participate in volleyball red shirt freshman from
In Saturday's
game
in
Boise.
uYou can look at the menu but you
the team's competitive schedule.
Bozeman, BSU received plenty of
Boise 'State volleyball coach
just can't eat; you can buy a ticket but
This allows coaches to adjust their
Darlene
Phariner remembers well
point scoring from its guards, but
you can't have a seat; you can dip there
rosters, which tends to 'enhance the
the first player she redshirted as a
had problems inside the paint.
by the pool, but you can't have a swim;
athletic as well as the academic
freshman. In 1985 newly-recrutted:
Evans led BSU in scoring with 23
you're the fastest runner but you're not
careers of the athletes.
c
talent ~llyBaker came to BSU, but
points, while forward guard
allowed to win:' (Howard Jones)
Traditionally if an athlete does
Such is the dilemma of a number
redshirt, it's usually during his or couldn't be completely introduced
April Cline added 20 and point
into the program that year.
of BSU athletes, who for various
her first year at the university.
guard Tricia Bader had 16.
"1 didn't have a place for her to
reasons find themselves
as a Therefore, the athlete begins his or
But the Broncos couldn't stop
. play," said Pharmer.
"redshirt."
her
second
year
as
an
academic
Bauer inside and had trouble
Pharmer' said that although Baker
Under NCAA roles, any studentsophomore and. a freshman in
scoring in the key themselves.
didn't
understand
initially, she
athlete is given five years to athletics.'
Varbanova fouled out with 10
complete four years of eligibility in . '1t just allows a year to adjust to a played a prominent. role in the
points and six boards, Tory
Broncos' success for the next four
his or her designated sport. When
new level," said men's basketball
Torrolova had three points and . the athlete reaches 20 years of age, coach Bobby Dye.
years and is known as one of the all'.... no rebounds and Heather Sower
organized competition of any kind
The procedure isn't restricted to time great BSUvolleyball players .:
scored six and a team-high seven
during the 12-mo~th perioci counts: an'athlet~~sfirstyei1r.II\
ma~y' .' .Redshirting,' in fact, is crucial to
the success of any program,
against eligibility for that year;
instanc~s, due to injury or other
j·rebounds.
"Weredshirt ag-.y'we ,think Is
reasons, athlete~ redshirt d~ringa'
;:' '~We didn't, have '8: typical ' whether he or she is enrolled in
gQingto be a very gOOdplayer," said
coUegeornot.
.'
".
subseqllent season;': Boilie State
!:.
Bronco shooting night from the
Dye.
.....
. .'.. ' .
. The NCAA has provided
gymnast;IJz5eetey und~~nto~
> field and defensively we gave up
But
it
ultimately
lies
with the
exceptions to this rule, which allow ftimt surgery in the falJ oH991,cmd
too
many
shots
inside,"
athlete whether or not the process
athletes to be away from college for a consequentlyrectshirted what would
Daugherty said.
time without losing eligibility.
have beenher senior season.·.·Seeley works, "It depends on what you
Boise State will return home
make of thatyeat," said Dye.
...
Military service, pregnancy, Peace
is currently completing her athletic
this weekend with a pair of Big
For
theathlete
who
uses
the,year
Corps, recognized church ~issions
.eligibility with. the. B~U ~astics
'."-;-'Sky. games. Eastern Washington
, as.a learning process, redshirting can
and OIYIl\pictryouts are cases which
team· .
'.'
.
comes to town on Friday and
be exactly that.
'.•.....' ' .
do not affect an athlete's eligibility, in
But a ttending p~actices without
"1 was exci.tedto redshirt,"said.
. Idaho visits BSUon Saturday.
additioo.to any exception authorized
competing-and
. seldom
by the NCAA.'·.
'b'aveling-:-:-:with the ~.also
requires BSU freshman CrystaICarr. '1 had a
Both -games will be at the
lot to learn," .' ,...
..
Aredsllirt
athlete
participa,tes
•...adjustment.
.
'.
, .,
Pavilion and start at 7 p.m.
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Broncos find out Why the Sun Devils
are one of the best teams in theU~S.
,and zamora fell to Jeff Theiler 11-3.
.. Boise .State could 'only manage
two wins, but one of them was a'
When
the Arizona
State
disqualification.
The Broncos
,
wrestling team came to Boise last
p~cked up six points in the 134-' !'
pound weight class when ASU's '.'
Saturday, Boise State found out
Marco Sanchez wasdisqualified.
'
why the Sun Devils are ranked
third in the nation.
for shoving Larry Garrison out of
bounds.
.
Arizona State pounded BS.U34The' other victory came on BSU
9 in a PaCific10 Conference
matchup in Bronco Gym. The loss
heavyweight Tony Vanek's comefrom-behind
win with nine
gave the Broncos a 3-4 record in
seconds left. Vanek was trailing
dual meets, while the Sun Devils
are a perfect 13-0.
ASU's Corey Farkus 10-9, but
With two ASU wrestlers ranked
received two points for stalling a
third time, giving him the win.
number one in the nation in their
Aside from Vanek's win and
weight class and another who was
. Evans' four-point loss, Arizona
formerly
tops in his division,'
State completely dominated the
things looked bad for the Broncos
right from the start. .
' Boise State wrestlers. However,
the Sun Devils only recorded one
"Overall, we knew they were a
pin, when Ray Miller-No.,
1 in
better team than us," BSU head
the nation at167-nailed
Allen
coach Mike Young said. ''We just
Enos. Arizona's
other No. 1
had to fight them in the lower
ranked wrestler, Shawn Charles,
weights, which was where we
deeisioned Ryan Tennis 13-6.
thought we had a chance,"
''When you wrestle a team that
Young said he thought Tony
doesn't have many weaknesses,
Evans had a good chance of
it's just tough," Young said. "They
winning at 142, and Carl Zamora
were everything
we expected
could get a victory at 150. But
them to be,"
Evans lost to Wayne McMinn 9-5,
BSU's Carl zamora tries to escape In his match last Saturday.
Scott Samples
Sports Editor

"<:'7,

-Broncos continued
from page lOA

Bronco tennis squad
goes 2-0 to start year

to compete in its second m,eet of the
season,' and -two' members of 'the' men's
team walked away with school records,
Boise State's Chuck MeTheny's
55
. foot, 2 and 3/4 inch hurl gave him first
The BSU women's tennis team began its
place in the shot put and a school record
first week of competition in style, knocking
to match. The Broncos' Brad Abbott
off Utah State 7-2 on Friday and l.ewis-Clark
placed third in the pole vault, but set a
State College 9-0 on Saturday last week in school record of 16-6. One other Bronco
Boise. Boise State had five women go 2-0 in finished first on the day, as Jon DeBerry
singles matches, and two of the three teams
was tops in the high jump with a leap of
also went unbeaten.
6-11.
The win against Lewis-Clark State was
, Rubye Jones led the BSU women with
especially sweet for Luciana Nolasco, a
wins in the long jump and the triple
transfer student from LCSC. Nolasco
jump. Jones jumped19-7 to give her the
defeated Karen TIbbets of LCSC 6-2, 6-Q
win in the long jump, and her leap of 39and along
with
partner
Jennifer
1 was good enough for first in the triple.
Blackman, won a 6-4, 6-3 match.
Sara Herman's
time of 10 minutes,
28.95 seconds gave her first place in the
3,000 meter competition, and the team of
Ruth Brown, Jovita Davis, Andrea
Holmes and Misha Looney captured first
place in the 4x400 meter relay with a time of 3:59.47.
The BSU track team traveled
to
There was no team scoring in l;hemeet.
Brigham Young University last Saturday

Two school records

fall at BYUtrack meet

JOBS
SEEKINGBRIGHT,SELFSTARTING
UPPER
DIVISION MARKETING
STUDENTS with "real
world
business'
experience"
to help
coordinate and market
small business training
program. 10-15 hours per

week, set hours required.
Please apply in person at
Idaho Small Business
Development
Center,
1021 Manitou between 9
and 4. Ask for Renee or
call 385-3875
NEW MOS FOR VETS
Qualify to change your
skill in the Army

$1,000 AN HOURI
Each member of your frat.
sorority. team. club. etc,
pitches in just one hour
and your group can raise
51.000 in Just a few days!

Plus a chance to earn
$1,000 for yourself!
No cost No obnqation.

1·800·932·0528,

ext 65

National Guard. Train
part-time, one weekend a
month. Good part-time
salary. CalI389·MIKE .
ADVERTISINGSALES
The Arbiter is looking for
people to help sell
advertising throughout
the Treasure Valley.
Unlimited potential, FIT
&: PIT, set your own
hours.
Experience
preferred. Contact Bren
or Rick 345-8204
YELL'OWSTONE
NATIONALPARKRecrUiter on Campus on .
Tuesday, February 2nd
, doing interviews frCSm
lOam to3pm
in the
Student
Employment
Office. Please sign up
ahead
of time for
interviews and complete
application. Over 3,000

but was tied up by a pair of
Montana players. To most
everybody
else in the
Pavilion
it looked as if
'.In the game against the
Grizzlies, referees -called 44 Williams were fouled, but
the referee called a jump
total fouls-24
of which
baJl;possession .to' the Griz.
were
caIled
on
the
Dye
expressed
his
Broricos-and Montana shot
unhappiness
to the referee
30 free throws compared to
and was called
for a
Boise State's 21.
technical foul.
"With all that went on, we
"We just feltIike some
feel real fortunate," Dye said.
things were happening on
The Broncos seem to be
one end
that
weren't
having problems lately with
happening
on the other
officiating. In a 66-62 loss to
end," Dye said. IIIt wasn't
Idaho State on Jan. 23, the
really one thing."
Bengals had 26 free throw
But the Broncos got what
attempts and made 22. Boise
they
wanted
this
State had four attempts and
weekend-a pair of wins.
made them all. And at the
Montana
Stategame,
In
Friday's
game,
Montana State made seven
Jerrriaine Haliburton
led
of 12 from the charity stripe
BSU with 16 points, and
while the Broncos were a
Tanoka Beard added
15
perfect seven for seven. '
while pulling down a teamThe frustration began to
high six rebounds.
show on Saturday.
With
Against the Griz, Beard
about 15 minutes remaining
and
Williams each had 17
in the game, ,. Shambric
points, and Williams led the
Williams grabbed a rebound

St, Dept. 7110, American
jobs
available
in
Falls,ID 83211
Yellowstone and other
western US National
HOW ABOUT SUMMER
Parks. TW Recreational
CAMP?
Services, PO Box 165,
Camp counselors USA
Yellowstone Park, WY works with over 600
82190.
307-344-5324- summer camps in the
AA/EOE/M/F/H/V
USA,Europe, and Russia.
CRUISE SHIPS NOW
Have the best summer of
HIRING
Earn
your life working in the
$2,OOO+/month + world
outdoors teaching; riding,
travel. (Hawaii, Mexico,
swimming, crafts and
the Caribbean,
etc.)
many other activities Holiday, Summer and
with children. Contact
Career
employment
Camp Counselors USA,
avallable. No experience . 420 Florence St. Palo Alto,
necessary.
For
CA 94301Phone: 800-999employment program call
22/,7
'.t-21J6.634.0468 ext. C5903 HELP!
HELP!
WORKATHOME
HELP!
HELP!
Assembly, crafts, typing,. HELP!
and more. Up to 500+ a
Creative,
innovative
week possible.
For
people needed.
Have
-infor~ation
write:'
fun, learn about design
Source, 226 Washington
and business in the'

j
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. New Membel'8 Welcomell
Spring Organizational Meeting
Thursday, Feb. 4,4 pm in the Bronco Gym

"

Call 362-5682 or 344-9373'-

. The MBAASsoCtattmi

. Register now for sprtngsemmar
workshops on 'Basic Leadership.
.Skills for SuperVisorstbJ:ough
BSU Center for
Management Development·-

,

Call 385-3861

EcOnomic

presents

Development Analyst
with theldaIw Department ojCoTJ1JTUm:e,and
"
afreeeOnttnental brOO1cjast..'
..

the

\~:,

tJ

Feb. 19-20
Call(800) 472-996

.Mr. ClUT Long,

Wedrieaday,Feb 17,7-8amlI).theBishop.
: BarnwellRoom inthe Student· Union
',' .- Butldtn
, .. g' at BStJ : ..:
,.. ,~ Kat.hleen~e~pton, 376-fW7;1· .

.

Idaho Department of Water
. Resources presents .

A Technical Workshop' on
Ground Water Quality
Feb. 11-12, Owyhee Plaza Hotel
Registration deadline is Feb. 5, cost is
$45'

t,

..

,Send info to:1he Arbiter. attn: Campus
KIOSK. 1910 University Drive, Boise 83725

Idaho Housing Agency
BSU
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,invites yt>utoour
Weekly Spiritual Study Wednesday
evenings at 5:3Q pm, followed by
Fellowship Dinner at 6 pm and Bible
Stu«;lyat 7:30 pm .
at St. .Paul's Catholic Center .
.:Call Liz Boed, 336';9091
Share. Care. Encourage

. Young,Life 101 ,
Sun(iaymghts,7 -8:30 pm, in the
SUB Boyiilgton Room
Meet new 'friends for Bible study
and discussion.
"Nobody Joins Young Life, You
, Just S1,lowUp!"
Contact Tom, 377-5240

The Snake River Alliance
presents
_
Dinner with live music by Al McNeely.
Jerry Larsen, Johah Shue, and others
.'.Satuiday, Feb. 6, 6 pm, at 720 W.
)Vasblngton St.m Boise' " '
The pUblic Is welcome. Suggested
donations are $5 for members. $6

non-members, and $1.50 for
chlldren and volunteers

can 344-9161

Stop in,

bring your lunch!
Find out what's really happening in
the gay and lesbian community
natlon~de!
.

Network Q Video
Wednesday, Feb. 10. at 11:30 am
Gipson Dinfng Room, Student Union

Adult Volunteers. Needed",

is forming .
Please call 385-4259 for details

for Juvenile Court's

NeJghbmhood.Accountabllit¥ Board (NAB)
to hear Diversion cases
Call.Glenna Crawforth, NAB

Coordinator,~22-0122

Euery«)J14!Wetcomel

c

. Coordinators are urgently.
needed for the
Intematlonal EducationFonml

Duties ,involveftndinggood hos:
v

Data ProcesstngManagement
Association

DPMA
1\1esday ofevery monPJ,.'
3 pm-a pm in B301 "

JC11Jli)ies (Jhd, creating

ctdturaUy ,
~nrlching aet:ivities
Call Karen- Bloomquist at 800~944';
7133

,Meetirlg; held theflrst

Next meeting is Tuesday, feb. 2

Call Evelynn McKain at 38,5'-1201
Political Science Association Meetings.
for social and business matters.
twiceainonth,

-fue$days,6

pm

in the Ah Fong Room 'at the SUB '
Contact Fafa Altdjani, 385-1440

Japan-America Student Conference
$1,900 for amonth long series of
forums and workshops
Applications due February 5
Call (202) 289-4231

Tuesday and Thursday in the
SUB's senate Forum
All meetings open' to the public

Women'~:Therapy Group for:
.survtvors of sexual assault

1

Call 336-0161

$

..

_=============-~

Home buyer workshops
Feb. 2 and 4. 6:30-8:30 pm;

..

The ASBSU Senate meets every

Call Tondee Chn,'k at 208~8856429
,,~

"

,,'

United Methodist Students

Business presents

The 9th'AnualManBgement
information Systems Seminar

BSU Baseball Club

:',

Bap~~t campus MlnJstrles
.Bible Studies, Fellowship, and Fun'
Tuesdays, ,7 pm, 2001· University, across
. from the Math/Geology building

.'Come Preparedfor Any ConditiD~

. at

The Iceman Winter TdathlbJl
Three courses' and three
variations on the theme bike, xcountry ski,

and run

are .

available, depending on the
weather
Sunday, Feb. 14
8 indiVidual and 3 team categories
,
aUpayeash
Call Larry Miller at 503-432-7500
from 7 am-9 pm

..

',

